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ENTERTAINMENT LAW SEMINAR AT USO APRIL 4 
The University of San Diego School of Law is sponsoring 
an Entertainment Law Symposium, "Understanding the Legal 
Aspects of the Entertainment Industry," Saturday, April 4, 
from 8:30 a.m. to 1:45 p.m., in the Grace Courtroom of the 
Law School. 
Space is limited and pre-registration is suggested. Fees 
are: $20 for students, and $40 general admission, with an 
additional $5 charge for participants registering at the door 
on the day of the symposium. For details, call 293~4583. 
The symposium is designed for attorneys, law students, 
paralegals, performers, journalists who cover entertainment, 
and anyone interested in entertainment and the law. It is 
cosponsored by the USO Student Bar Association. Faculty Ad-
visor and Program Moderator is USO Law Professor Robert C. 
Fellmeth. 
Speakers at the symposium are: Norman H. Garey, who 
teaches a seminar in Entertainment Industry Transactions at 
Stanford Law School, speaking on "Motion Picture Production 
Deals;" Bob Rose, Director of Litigation and Compliance with 
20th Century Fox and former trial attorney with the U.S. 
Department of Justice's Antitrust Division, speaking on "Anti-
trust Considerations of Movie Distribution;" Jay Leslie Cooper, 
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attorney , and formerly a professional musician for ten years, 
speaking on "Negotiating a Recording Contract;" Robert Cahill, 
Counsel to National Subscription TV & Tandem Productions, and 
former administrative assistant and legal advisor to three 
different chairmen of the FCC, speaking on "Recent Developments 
in Communication Law: Cable and Subscription Television;" and 
Paul Schwartzman of International Creative Management, Inc., 
whose topic is "On Being an A.gent." 
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